The Acushnet Pro-Only Policy is an Insurance Policy! Your Insurance Policy! — your insurance policy with no premiums to pay and plenty of dividends to profit by!

It protects you and every other Pro in the country from all downtown retail store competition — much of it at cut prices.

No other golf ball manufacturer offers you this protection. No other golf ball manufacturer sells every ball he manufactures through Pro Shops and only through Pro Shops.

Isn't such a policy worth having — and supporting?

ACUSHNET
Golf Balls

Sold the world over through Pro Shops only
Swinging around Golf

NEWS OF THE GOLF WORLD IN BRIEF

Mickey Traina, veteran N.J. pro who began his career 28 years ago, is new pro at Wayne CC, on Paterson Hamburg Tpke, N.J. . . . $75,000 development also includes, besides 18-hole course, 16 bowling lanes . . . Angelo Petraglia, former N.J. state P.G.A. champ, succeeds Joe Dante as pro at Spring Meadow GC Spring Lake, N.J. . . . Dante resigned to accept similar position at West Orange (N.J.) CC . . . USGA moving toward nationwide uniformity for determining handicaps by adopting new system which will produce both basic and current handicaps.

Floyd March, of Orange, Fla., to be pro at Pinecrest GC, Brookville, Pa. . . . Appointment of new pros at two Detroit area clubs include Harry Ransom signing with Pine Lake CC and Gabe Banick named to Lake-pointe CC spot vacated by resignation last fall of Mike Deitz.

Harvey Bunn, formerly of Bend Oregon CC now pro manager of Chuck Lewis’ Alum Rock Golf Range, San Jose, Calif. . . . Bud Ward giving lessons and exhibitions at Chuck’s Colma (Calif.) Range . . . Suburban Golf Club, Union, N.J., starts 57th year with full membership . . . M. M. Bamberger embarks on 16th year as club secy. of organization while Marty Wallack, who has been pro for eight years, takes over as pro-supt., succeeding Frank Svehla who resigned as supt. after 15 years of service. . . Fred Black, Supt. Garden City (Kans.) CC reports change over from sand to bent greens and plans for new swimming pool.

Herb Graffis

. . . Dave Davidson, signed as pro by Egyptian CC, Mounds, Ill. . . . Walter Thiel now pro at Atzinachson CC, Milton, Pa. . . . Club now is 18 holes, having recently opened its second 9 . . . First general raise in 7 years in rates of Detroit area semi-public courses followed decontrol of green fees by OPA on Feb. 22 . . . No standard rate of raise but some 25 cent and week-end 50 cent hikes, all much lower than percentage of increase in operating costs past 7 years.

Jack Ryan, formerly asst. to George Lehan at Superior CC, Minneapolis, now head pro at new Yuma (Ariz.) CC, replacing Pete Lamb. W. H. “Tige” Stanley left Hubbard Trail club, Danville, Ill., to take over duties as course supt. at Yuma CC.

Plans for golf course with club house and motor court on 208-acre Rancho Carillo on Coronado (Calif.) Silver Strand are being pushed by citizens. . . $125,000 has already been pledged toward the construction of the proposed 18-hole course. . . El Cajon, Calif., group negotiating with county and airport officials for lease of enough land to construct golf course and country club. . . Chamber of Commerce active in helping them to fulfill out well rounded recreational facilities. . . Seminole (Okla.) many underwent recent course face lifting. . . Work has started on Coffeyville (Kans.) CC course and club house. . . Layout will be on 90-acre tract. . . Andrew R. M. Corstorphine, head greenkeeper at R&A GC has quit after 36 years . . . Goes to Tyrells Wood GC in Surrey . . . Andra says trouble with St. Andrews is “over many greenkeepers, over many howkers, over few golfers.” . . . Translation, please . . . Too damned many hacking up and otherwise abusing the course and too few real golfers showing consideration for course.”

Dick Wilson, designing and to construct new Paradise Valley 18 holes near Phoenix, Ariz. . . . Wilson also to do extensive alteration for Deepdale GC (NY Met dist.) . . . Wilson on South American
Wherever you may be... and whatever your turf requirements... the Mock reputation for quality and specialized service can be helpful in solving your problems.

Mock's are leaders in distribution of all the newest developments in modern turf grass seed, sold either pure, or mixed to your specified formula. Your inquiry for information or quotation will receive immediate attention.

"For custom-tailored turf..."

Mock Seed Company
Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Increasing use of gas and electric player wagons on courses may be setting the stage for golf history... Some lush will be the first to be pinched for drunken driving on a golf course... Wonder what the fine will be for running thru a red light without yelling "fore"... Will the men complain about women drivers?

North Ridge CC, organizing at Sacramento, Calif., has done a smart thing in estimating its construction and annual maintenance costs to do a good thorough job, then setting membership quota and costs... Too many new clubs figure too close and bump into financial trouble that kills a lot of early enthusiasm... Gene Giles succeeds Johnny Suggs (Louise's pappy) as pro-supt., Sunset Hills CC,

GOOD COURSE MAINTENANCE DEPENDS ON EFFICIENT EQUIPMENT

"efficient:—highly capable or productive; effective in operation". The word seems "made" to describe the Royer Compost Mixer. A Royer is capable of producing from 1 to 16 cubic yards of top dressing per hour, depending on its capacity. Users report up to 89% saving in preparation time. The effective operation of the Royer granulates, blends and aerates materials fed into it and discharges highest quality top dressing, free of all trash. Hundreds of golf courses throughout the country are using this efficient machine to help solve their "labor shortage" problem. Send for Bulletin 46 giving details on sizes and models available.

Royer Foundry & Machine Co.
171 Pringle St., Kingston, Pa.
Be sure to investigate this better pipe before installing a watering system. Independent tests prove Yardley Pipe will carry an excess of 25% more flow than standard types of pipe for the same head loss. Other big advantages include:

... longer service because it won't rot, rust or corrode.
... handles and installs faster, easier, because it weighs 1/3 as much as steel.
... longer lengths require fewer fittings, cuts installation costs up to 60%.

Yardley Pipe is warranted to be made of virgin material and to standard dimensions established by the Thermoplastic Pipe Standards Association.

Engineered for every cold water use ... suction or discharge, sprinkler systems, drinking water, wells and lateral lines. Resistant to acid and alkaline soil.

Made of both rigid and flexible materials in a full range of sizes 1/2" through 6". Standard fittings and adapters. Specify Yardley Pipe for more water, lower costs, longer service ... Send for Bulletin No. 52.

YARDLEY PLASTICS CO.
DEPT. G, 142 PARSONS AVE., COLUMBUS 15, OHIO
"Members Surprised and Pleased at AGRICO Results"

Detroit Golf Club, Detroit, Mich.
"Mike" Omelianoff on Bent Fairway

"I believe 1942 was the first year we used AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB on all our 36 holes," reports Michael Omelianoff, Superintendent at Detroit Golf Club, Detroit, Mich.

"The members were surprised and very pleased at the results," he continues. "Since then we have used a carload or more every year, and have achieved outstanding quality and color on both fairways and greens. Our fairways run heavily to bent, and both clover and weeds are at a minimum. The proportion of bent has shown a remarkable increase in our fairways during the past 10 years."

Order Agrico now — it's America's premier Golf Course fertilizer. Contains both organic and inorganic plant foods. Ask your regular supplier or write to THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

Organic derived from AGRINITE, the better (over 8% nitrogen) all-organic plant food.

Carrollton, Ga. . . . Greens and tees some of finest in south . . . Club now improving fairways and clubhouse . . . Paul Jones, pro at Meadowbrook GC, Lubbock, Tex., put across a hole-in-one tournament that drew 835 players and netted March of Dimes $417.75.

James Harrison designing new 18 for Warren, O. . . . 8th annual Midwest Industrial tournament at Wildwood GC, Middletown, O., and Potters GC, 12 miles away at Hamilton, O., to be played Aug. 15-16 . . . Raymond O. Detrick, Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, O., handling entries . . . Club managers all over the country talking about dinner Red Run GC members gave John Pomeroy, celebrating John's 25 years as club's manager . . . Managers who were guests at the affair say it was "perfect example of what constitutes a good member and a good manager."

Strong pro advertising in a line in a full page ad in NY Times Sunday magazine: "You may have to wait for your Cadillac, your Spencer Murphy custom woods, your election to the board. But no need to wait longer for your Carey hand-tailored sports jacket." Chuck Lewis

Knockout Weeds

The SAFE EASY Scotts WAY

NO MIXING
APPLY DRY

Use Scotts 4-XD to destroy weeds near greens, on fairways and tees — no dangerous drift — doesn't harm desirable grasses, economical, too! Write for prices.

OM Scott & Sons Co., Marysville, Ohio

Golfdom
WORTHINGTON GANG MOWERS
FIRST on the fairway
for almost 40 years

FIRST
with all these
pace-setting
features

1. SPRING PRESSURE ON ROLLERS. Worthington's patented spring exerts 50 pounds of pressure on roller — prevents bobbing and jumping without adding excess weight.

2. HAND ADJUSTMENT OF BED KNIFE. Simple finger-tip knob — no tools needed.

3. QUICK "LAP-IN" FEATURE. Just unscrew 3 screws to remove cap from housing cover, attach power tool fitting to nut — and you're ready to "lap-in" without any further disassembling.

4. SEPARATE TRAIN OF GEARS FOR EACH WHEEL. Precision gears are machine cut — run in oil bath.

5. STEEL OR PNEUMATIC RUBBER-TIRED WHEELS. Wheels are easily interchangeable. Steel wheels have demountable rims for economy in replacement.

6. WELDED REEL. Oil-hardened blade supported by 5 steel discs to shaft. All parts electrically welded.

These are just a few of the features that have made Worthington the first name in gang mowers. Your Worthington dealer will be happy to arrange a demonstration.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY
STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

May, 1953
A few quick strokes of this paddle won't count against your score. A clean ball clicks off par far better than the penalty of lost balls too dirty to find.

HOW TO MAKE A HAPPY GOLFER

Better-than-ever Lewis Ball Washers are ready to come to the aid of the golfer. Up goes the paddle, in goes the ball, and in a few quick seconds, you're ready for the tee-off.

WEATHER WINNER

Two "stick-fast" coats of paint shielded by an all weather-protector plastic. Any season... year after year... ready to keep your golfers happy.

KEEP YOUR PATRONS SATISFIED

Order from your dealer now!

LEWIS GOLF BALL WASHERS

G. B. LEWIS CO., Watertown, Wis.

Satisfies a long standing need for those who like to keep their equipment in top shape at all times. Especially formulated to CLEAN, POLISH and PROTECT the fine wood-varnish and chrome finishes on all golf clubs.

Will remove rust, dirt, ball marks, grass stains, etc., and leave the microscopic pores of any finish sealed with a high lustre that lasts and lasts. CLICK contains absolutely no acid, alkali or abrasive and can be applied with a soft rag, rubbing off easily.

CLICK is a sure money maker for PRO SHOP sales or service. Each attractive container holds a one year's supply for the average golfer.

Packed one dozen to the box. Larger containers available for pro shop club cleaning use. Free sample on request.

If not available from local jobber write direct to mfg. A few sales territories are still open.

DOLMAR INDUSTRIES 2641 W. 51st St. Chicago 32, Ill.

Ford Hubbard's patent for compact golf course with clubhouse and "grandstand" in center and holes radiating petal-like, being considered for use in new course at Houston, Tex. ... Supts.' meetings at Atlantic City and midwest this spring surely miss Pete Stewart, a grand jovial Scot, who came to the U. S. via Canada in 1921... For 18 years he was supt., Lake Shore (Chicago dist.) and for 9 years prior to his death in Feb., supt. Butterfield CC (Chicago dist.)... He did a lot for golf... His successor at Butterfield is Matt Bezek.

Harry Rubendall, Freeport (Ill.) CC pro, proposes that the PGA offer a President's trophy, honoring Ike, as team prize for Republican vs. Democrat congressional golf match... Harry believes the affair would be swell entertainment for congressmen, maybe raise some money for vet hospital recreation, be a tribute to Eisenhower from the PGA and be good promotion for golf in reminding every-
NEW! TWIN-ROTARY TORO CUTS
WEEDS, GRASS...MULCHES LEAVES!

Handles big jobs at
lowest possible cost

Now Toro brings you quality in a twin-rotary mower that slashes through acres of the tallest, toughest weeds, grass or stubble fields...trims right up to fences, walls and buildings. For Spring and Fall clean-up, a Leaf Mulcher attachment* is available for pulverizing leaves to a turf-building mulch. Perfect for farms, parks, golf courses, airports.

It's the Toro 80-inch Whirlwind, easily connected to the power take-off of any standard 15 to 30 horsepower tractor. Universal joints permit sharp turns without knocking. Cutting height adjustable from ground level to 14 inches.

Exclusive feature! Adjustable rear wheels give 12 degree towing angle to eliminate usual uncut streak between blades.

The Whirlwind 80 will eliminate the need for using a sickle bar for cutting rough, weed-grown areas. Cost of maintenance on the Whirlwind 80 is about 1/6 the cost of maintaining a sickle bar of comparable width.

Call your Toro distributor today for complete information. He's listed in the classified section of your phone book.

*Optional at extra cost

TORO MANUFACTURING CORP.
Minneapolis 6, Minnesota

Toro mowers serviced throughout the United States and Canada
Weed problems are varied and complex. There are specific chemicals for different weeds. We have the materials, also the experience to help you. Write us for information, prices and recommendations.

GOLFDOM has received several suggestions that a practice green and trap be built on the White House lawn. Should be a good deal. Don't know of any people better qualified to do it than the experts of the Mid-Atlantic Golf Course Supts. Assn., so Operation White House hereby is tossed into their lap. Ike will need to get out of the office at intervals and get a little exercise and practice to make him forget his troubles. The honeymoon is over quickly for any president and Ike now may be wondering whether he won or lost.


Cleverest golf baby announcement we've seen heralds arrival of Jefferson Wade